How to Use Apple’s Safari with GovQA

To use Safari on Mac OS X High Sierra, cookies and cross site tracking must be allowed.

1. From the Safari Menu, go to Preferences.
2. Select Privacy.
3. Make sure “Block All Cookies” is NOT checked.
4. Make sure “Prevent cross-site tracking” is NOT checked.
5. On older versions of Safari (Sierra and earlier), choose “Always Allow” under Cookies and Website Data in the Privacy Window.

Older versions of Safari
Sierra and El Capitan
To use Safari on iOS 11 (iPhone, iPod Touch, and iPad), cookies and cross site tracking must be allowed.

1. Go to Settings
2. Scroll to the Safari setting
3. Scroll to Privacy & Security
4. Make sure “Prevent Cross-Site Tracking” is off.
5. Make Sure “Block All Cookies” is off.